Call to Order: 11:15 AM by President Shir Bloch

I. Introductions

II. Treasury Report: $32,831.60

III. Convention Recap
   A. Survey Responses
      1. Apparently people said stuff was good. Good!
      2. GA’s were “long,” but they’re supposed to be long, so… sorry?
      3. Certamen: the only complaint was the noise levels between rooms. Some moderators apparently used microphones?
      4. Testing was fine, maybe more pencils. Tell people to bring their own pencils, maybe. And ERASERS.
      5. Issue with Costume Contest judging? Different sets of judges for the same contest?
      6. Not enough chorus sheets for people?
      7. Art needs more people to run and judge it. The sheets provided didn’t have places to write key information… maybe we can get the forms they use at Nationals?
      8. Bazaar needs more publicity. No one remembers it exists.
      9. War Machine: people wanted the guidelines to be better distributed, but it’s on the website, so uh… it’s not really our fault?¯\_(ツ)_/¯
     10. Maybe we had too many fundraisers and it got confusing?
     11. Memorized oratory wasn’t read with the other scores.
        a) In the middle of an awkward silence, someone’s MacBook turns on. “BUM BUM BUM,” says Mags.
     12. Colloquia were great.
     13. #BringBackBowling
     14. Challenges can be a fundraiser? $1 to challenge someone, $2 to refuse? $5 per chapter that refuses? We can figure this out later because people are getting really heated (oh no not again).

IV. Nationals
   A. Where/When
      1. Miami University, OH; July 22nd-28th
   B. Registration
      1. Registration opened on March 1st. Go to the NJCL website and talk to your teachers/classmates about Nationals!
      2. $500 + $50 pre-convention housing. No transportation cost this year, hooray!
      3. We need medium-rare numbers by April and hardboiled numbers by the one after that.
C. Chaperones
   1. If any other delegation is looking for a male chaperone, someone from B'East is interested.

D. T-Shirt
   1. DSHA won. We'll be looking at colors and such soon.

V. 2VP Report
   A. Jake made a points system to reward schools that did well; depending on points, **officers will do embarrassing things.**
      1. Please make this happen, *please.*

VI. Editor Update

VII. Miscellaneous
   A. An email to go out asking for contact info of each chapter's new board.
   B. April meeting: could we celebrate Rome's birthday with food and activities after the meeting?
   C. We may add making a Nationals promo video to the Historian's duties.
   D. 11:37 AM - I asked Vibhu Kolli (BA) if she would go to lunch after the meeting. “I need food,” she replied. “Who do you think I am?”

VIII. New Officers

**Next Meeting:** Sunday, April 22nd at **1 PM**, location TBA

- EDIT (3/17): We were looking for B'East to host but this has now been ruled out.

Motion: Nick Chang, BA
Second: Caleb Judge, MadWest

**Adjournment:** 12:02 PM by President Shir Bloch